
Rhodes College students and parents,  
 

Please carefully read this information about this 

insurance policy and the additional Cancel for Any Reason add-on for your travel plans. The 

insurance company can only sell this as an individual policy to the traveler, so it is not included in 

our summer programs. If you want to insure your trip, you will need to purchase this policy and the 

optional Cancel for Any Reason add-on on your own.  

 

These items are intended to protect you if you’ve been accepted to a program and you later cancel 

your participation because you’ve had a change in plans. For instance: Imagine that you apply for a 

Rhodes Summer Program/Maymester, but then you get accepted into your dream internship taking 

place at the same time. Even though you withdraw from the Maymester, you will still be responsible 

for the entire cost of the Maymester. (See our “Cancellation and Refund Policy.”) If you have 

purchased the Academic Explorer Adventurer Plan and the optional Cancel for Any Reason add-

on, you would be able to recoup some of the program and airfare cost. (Cancel for Any Reason 

insurance policies usually only recover up to 75% of the insured value, and benefits are subject to all 

of the terms and conditions of that policy).  

 

We recommend BOTH for you: 

1. Academic Explorer Adventurer Plan 

2. Cancel for Any Reason optional add-on  

 

Cancel for Any Reason is an optional add-on; you must select it in the enrollment process 

(instructions in the next pages) AND you must follow these and other requirements stated in their 

documents, or the policy is nullified even after you’ve paid for it: 

• The Cancel For Any Reason add-on must be purchased within 15 days of the date the student’s 

initial trip payment is received. This means you must purchase this policy within 15 days of being 

accepted to the program. 

• If you have to cancel your trip, it must be no later than 2 days prior to the scheduled departure date 

of the trip. This means that last-minute cancellations are not covered. 

• You may continue adding non-refundable trip expenses to your policy, later, if you like. To be 

covered, they must be added to your policy within 15 days of when you make payment for them. 

For instance: you may purchase airfare months after enrolling in this policy, and as long as you 

add it to your policy and pay the increased insurance charge within 15 days of when you purchase 

your airfare, it will be a covered expense.  

 

There are several other insurance providers who offer Trip Cancellation and Cancel for Any Reason 

insurance policies. If the one below does not meet your needs, we encourage you to investigate other 

policies on the market which may help you. Please email us (internationaleducation@rhodes.edu) for 

any clarification. 

 

 

Erin Hillis, PhD 

Director, Buckman Center for International Education 

Rhodes College 

https://internationalprograms.rhodes.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=Abroad.ViewLink&Parent_ID=7C2C2550-A4BA-DB3E-035EEC2676852B49&Link_ID=175A658D-5056-BA21-D7964BF7F1F2097F


Begin here 

Enter your destination and click next to proceed. If traveling outside the 

United States, enter the country where travelers will be spending the most 

time. If spending equal time in multiple countries, choose your first 

international destination.  

Instructions for Purchasing BOTH Trip Cancellation & CFAR* Purchase  

*(CFAR = Cancel for Any Reason)  

To begin, visit our page here and follow along with these Instructions below. 

https://www.insuremytrip.com/?linkId=60c001828c55120cb83b3b29


Enter the dates of your trip 

Enter your citizenship and state in the US where you live. 



Confirm total # of travelers. For 

example, if your spouse or a child is 

traveling with you. Enter your age 

and the age of any spouse or child 

traveling with you. 

This part is not 

critical. You can feel 

free to check any 

that apply or skip. 



Be sure to purchase coverage within 15 days of the date you first paid for your trip. If you 

purchase coverage AFTER the 15 days, the Cancel for Any Reason Benefit is no longer available. 

For 2022, this would be the date you made your first payment to your Rhodes account for the $300 

initial program fee or the entire cost of the program. 

For 2023, this would be the date that you submitted your application for a Rhodes Maymester. 



Be sure to check the box next to 

Cancel for Any Reason, then click 

Apply Changes. 

Look for the additional options on the left side.  

To include Cancel for Any Reason coverage,  

you must check the box next to it. 



Selecting the Cancel for Any Reason 

option will update the pricing, shown 

here. 

 

You can double-check that CFAR has been 

added, and view other plan details, by 

clicking View all plan details. 

 

When ready to proceed, click Buy to 

finalize your enrollment. 



If CFAR has been selected, it will 

appear checked below in the 

summary of benefits. 



Enter your personal information, and 

ensure that all other information is 

accurate. 

Click to proceed and pay 



Enter your billing information, credit/

debit card details, and click Confirm to 

finalize your purchase. 



Important Notes: 

 

1. The plan must be purchased within 15 days of the date the insured’s initial trip 

payment is received, and the trip must be cancelled no later than 2 days prior to the 

scheduled departure date of the trip for the Cancel for Any Reason benefit to be 

available.  

2. Cancel for Any Reason covers up to 75% of non-refundable insured Trip Cost. 

Cancellation must be no later than 2 days prior to the scheduled departure date of 

the trip. 

Claims Filing Information: 

Co-ordinated Benefit Plans, LLC 

On Behalf of United States Fire Insurance Company 

P.O. Box 26222 

Tampa, FL 33623 

Phone: Toll Free: 877-794-6915 / Direct Dial: 727-412-7686 

Or E-mail your information to: TravelTeam@cbpinsure.com 

 

IMPORTANT: To facilitate prompt claims settlement, You will be asked to provide proof 

of Your loss. Therefore, be sure to obtain the following as applicable: 1.) For baggage 

and baggage delay claims - reports from parties responsible (i.e. airline, cruiseline, etc.) 

for loss, theft, damage or delay. Some claims may also require a police report. Please 

obtain receipts for lost or damaged items; 2.) For trip delay claims - a statement from 

party causing delay and receipts for expenses; 3.) For cancellation/interruption claims - 

Your travel invoice, the cancellation or interruption date, original unused tickets/

vouchers, the travel organizer's cancellation clause with regard to nonrefundable 

losses. You will also be asked to provide proof of payment. 


